FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Residential Visitor Management offers flexible mobile access and PIN code options
for residents to manage their visitors
INDIANAPOLIS, July 19, 2021 – Today’s multihousing residents have busy lifestyles and need
an easy way to manage the increased frequency of deliveries and visits from service providers
or family and friends. dormakaba’s new Community™ Residential Visitor Management puts
access control in the hands of the resident. Using the newly enhanced BlueSky app, they can
provide simplified access to these temporary visitors or recurring guests.
Property managers and residents can provide access to exterior and common areas with
enhanced security through the creation of mobile keys and PIN codes. Mobile keys are also
available on unit doors.
“The Community access management software solution is specifically developed for
multihousing properties and meets the expectations of today’s renters for simplified access
management,” said Michael Kincaid, Global Business Owner, Lodging Systems. “The new
Community Residential Visitor Management solution allows residents to manage mobile access
and PIN codes which gives them the flexibility they demand and property managers the control
they need.”
Residents can create and manage PIN access to their property including single use, date and
time specific use or multiple use access. They can send PIN codes verbally, by text, or by email.
Residents can use this new functionality for takeout food delivery, deliveries for online shopping,
cleaners, dog walkers, visits by family and friends, and maintenance repairs.
Community empowers property managers to manage access throughout the entire property
without compromising security or operational efficiency.
A full range of features meet the evolving access requirements in multihousing including:
•
•
•

Generate and manage PIN and mobile access credentials through dormakaba’s
enhanced BlueSky app
Create single use PINS for one-off visitors to multi-use pins for longer term or recurring
use
Supports long distance reader designed for parking and service areas and improved
disabled touchless access

For more information, visit dormakaba.com.
To view all dormakaba press releases, visit dormakabaamernews.com.
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About dormakaba
dormakaba is one of the top three companies in the global market for access and security
solutions. With strong brands such as Dorma and Kaba in our portfolio, we are a single source
for products, solutions, and services related to doors and secure access to buildings and rooms.
With around 16,000 employees and numerous cooperation partners, we are active in over 130
countries. dormakaba is headquartered in Rümlang (Zurich/Switzerland) and generates an
annual turnover of over CHF 2 billion.
SIX Swiss Exchange: DOKA (formerly: KABN / KABNE) Further information at
www.dormakaba.us.
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